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A new member of the ToughDrive family

Need for speed?

Thanks to the latest SSD technology ToughDrive SSD can 
perform an incredible datatransfer speed. It can read and 
write up to 415MB/s which currently makes this drive 
fastest on the market. The speed can be achieved thanks 
to the USB 3.0 connection which allows both PC and MAC 
users to enjoy the extreme transfer rates.

Don´́́́t worry be ….safe

As always the ToughDrive is made to resist hits,bumps and 
drops up to 2 meter, so it makes a perfect travel/work 
companion no matter in what environment it´s being 
used, extreme climate or at home is all up to the end 
user. You don´t have to worry about loosing your 
precious information.

Works when it´́́́s supposed to

The innovative design with integrated USB cable makes the life 
easy by not causing any cable mess or forgotten 
connection cables. It powers via the USB port so no bulky 
power adapter needs to be carried.
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Languages:

Front of pack: English / French 

Back of pack: 

English/German/Dutch/French/Italian/Spanish

Portuguese/Polish/Russian/Czech/Hungarian

Croatian/Serbian/Traditional Chinese/Simplified Chinese

Korean/Japanese

Software included see picture 

Nero BackItUp (only Windows)

HDD Info (Only windows)

Formatter

Eraser

Package includes:

Device

QIG

System requirements:

PC: Intel Pentium III / AMD Duron 900MHz or

higher, 512MB RAM or higher, available USB 3.0

or 2.0* port, Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 /

MAC: Intel Mac, 512 MB RAM or higher, available

USB 3.0 or 2.0* port, Mac OS X v10.4 or higher /

Capacity: 256GB

Dimensions: 14x 8x 1,9 cm

Weight: 180g

Part nbr: 56275

EAN / Bar code: 4021801562753

Dist price: 205€
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Additional info

Windows 8 is using a new faster protocol and the chipset we are 
using in ToughDrive, UASP ( USB Attached SCSI ) support 
that new standard. 

It also supports Win7 but as you can see in all 3 speed tests 
with different tools, the Win8 is significantly faster.

The drive comes FAT32 pre-formatted, so it works with both PC 
and MAC from the start 
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